Greenup County 2nd Grade

The 3rd 100 Fry Instant Phrases

near the car

for example

Watch the river

between the lines

in the beginning

white clouds

my own father

those other people

too soon

in the country

a group of friends

Leave it to me.

add it up

We got together.

I hear the waves.

read every story

We left it here.

almost enough

below the water

both children

Is it really true?

plants and flowers

it’s my life

It’s time to eat.

Will it last?

always be kind

Let me carry it.

Keep it up.

Read the paper.

near the sea

Plant the trees.

run for miles

Talk to my father.

Light the fire.

once upon a time

the young face

the light in your eyes

do it often

the long list

in my head

We walked four miles.

my family

under the earth

until the end

I cut myself

We saw the food.

a second later

above the clouds

Close the door.

Stop the music.

Watch the game.

the big city

Read your book.

the peaceful Indians

We started the fire.

Sing your song.

without a care

It never happened.

State your case.

I like being on the team.

a good thought

I miss you.

the tall mountains

Stay a while.

a very important person

next to me

a few good men

on my side

a few children

Don’t open the door.

I took the car.

a long life

You might be right.

so far so good

a group of Indians

It seemed too good.

the young girl

He started to cry.

along the way

My feet hurt.

an important idea

next time

ahe dark night

the first day of school

It’s hard to open.

A good idea

almost four miles

Something good

It began to grow.
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the color of the sun

five hundred products

plan your day

Answer my questions.

remember my order

I am certain.

I knew that dog.

fish and chips

Go figure.

I heard the music.

rock and roll

Don’t fall down.

The problem was easy.

against all odds

Follow the pattern.

My friends knew.

early in the morning

We cried for hours.

birds and fish

during the war

a big unit

stand in the room

the dogs become quiet

no problem

ever since I knew you

north and south

What happened here?

the red door

I’ll draw a picture

Learn your numerals.

Are you sure?

the ship hit the waves

down on the farm

across the town

a short vowel sound

Sing your song.

the horses compete

tried and true

Walk slowly.

Easy does it.

I noticed the fire.

several friends

Didn’t I tell you?

farm and field

the big red dog

the best body

the king’s voice

Listen to your friends.

I feel better.

travel slowly

The birds sing.

the whole piece

I’m low on money.

a hundred dogs

I told you.

The king was seen.

I’ll remember you.

I reached the top.

twenty-four hours a day

Today was better.

It happened today.

The horse pulled hard.

a fast ship

Listen to the wind.

We covered the ground.

a hundred black birds

Mark your paper.

Step carefully.

some travel money

however you like it

Hold fast.

the whole thing

He covered himself.

It passed quickly.

We heard the king sing.

several black tables

once upon a time

across the town

Measure the area.

The wood was on fire.

Sing to the music.

toward morning

a map of our town

the best products

black and blue

We need more space.

south of town

usually I am right

cold and hungry

